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 own observations. He has also consulted all records of travel available, and beyonld

 that has examined the collections of material in the various Swedish museums, anid
 has corresponded on the subject with anthropologists in Denmark, H olland anid

 Germany. The result is a work that, whatever may be its shortcomings, such as

 he modestly hints at, cannot fail to be of great value to all who are interested in

 the history of culture.

 After a careful and detailed examiniation, the author comes to the conclusion
 that these tribes have received but little' from Europeans, beside the domestic

 animals introduced by them to the New World. Their own native culture was poor
 in the extreme. Thiey have been subjected to certain influences from the north

 and the south of the coiitinent. But by far the deepest impression made upon
 them was by those which came to tlhem from the west cver the Andes, and chiefly

 from the kingdom of the Incas, the great focus of culture in pre-Columbian times.

 Trlie author is severe on English inquirers who simply do not trouble themselves

 about what ias been written on South America in other tongues than their own, and

 oni the untrastworthiness of the Hakluyt Society's translationis. His remarks on tile

 adoption of new elements of culture and oni the part played by women captured
 from other tribes are specially valuable.

 An English translationi is niow (19.19) published, and a copy has been kindly
 presented to, the Institute. In a short Preface the author states that " opportunlity has

 " been taken to correct a few mistakes, and to add a few additional notes " ; otherwise

 it is practically identical with the original. E. SIDNEY HARTLAND.

 India. Barbosa: Dames.
 The Book of Duarte Barbosa: An Account of the Countries Bordering on

 the Indian Ocean-and their Inhabitants. Written by Duarte Barhosa, ani(d com- UU
 pleted about the year 1518 A.D. Edited by Mansel Longworth Dames, I.C.S. (retired).
 Vol. I: Inclutding the Coasts of East Africa, Arabia, Persia, and Western India. as

 Far as the Kingdom qf Vijaiyanagar. London: Hakluyt Society. 1918.
 Duarte Barbosa's account of his travels is a work of great importance, because

 the atithor was not a casual traveller. He lived in Southern India between 1500

 anid 1516, vas acquainted with the country and its people, learned their language,

 andl was a careful and competent observer. The, original translation of this work,

 by Lord Stanley, issued by the Hakluyt Society in 1865, was made from a Spanish-

 version, and as regards aninotation and comment was admittedly incomplete. Mr.
 Longworth Dames, who has retranslated it from the more correct Portuguese text
 of 1813, is anl excellent Portuguese, Arabic, and Persia,n scholar, and his wide

 knowledge of the contemporary Portuguese literature, anid of the history, topograplhy,
 a,nd peoples of India, and the chores of the Arabian Sea has enabled him to supply

 a commentary which is both interesting anid instructive. To the historian aud
 ethnologist the book is of the highest value, because it records the experiences of

 a learned and competent observer at an exceptionally interesting, period of the
 relations between India and the western races. Mr. Longworth Dames has devoted

 much patient research to the identification of the many ports and cities visited by

 the author. This, was a task of peculiar difficulty, because during the four centuries

 which have passed since Barbosa wrote, the sea coast has been subject to many

 changes owing to the allutvial deposits left by the great rivers like the Indus and

 Nerbudda. Many of the early ports have b)ecome silted up, and the original names

 have been lost. It is possible that a thorough examinatioin of the editor's identifi-

 catiorns by someone possessing special knowledge of the western coast of India may
 lead to some corrections. But, at any rate, a firm basis has been laid for the work
 of some future geograplher.

 [ 175 ]
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 The ethnologist will find information on many questions of interest-female

 circumcision anid physical methods for securing coutinence in girls; the branding
 of children; the Amazons of Sokotra; the tribes and castes of Gujariit and the
 Konkan; the treatment of women; the clash of western and eastern cultures. The
 questions on which I venture, with much hesitation, to dissent from the editor's
 conclusions, are few and comparatively unimportant. Barbosa (Vol. 1, p. 117) speaks
 of "men of low degree who act as messengers and go safely everywhere without
 " molestation from any, even during war or from highwaymen; these men they call

 Pateles." It is suggested that the name represents Patel, a Marathi term applied
 in Western India to the headman of a village. But, so far as I am aware, these
 patels never claimed or enjoyed the immunity of wlhich Barbosa speaks. The
 reference seems to be to the tribe of bards knoWn as Bhat or Charalu, who acted
 as guardians of convoys of merchanidise or treasure, were quasi-sacrosanct, and
 were ready to risk their lives in defence of the property committed to their charge.
 If they lost their- lives their ghosts were believed to haunt the murderers, and they
 were thus protected by a very effective sanction. Jn the immediate context Barbosa
 speaks of the Bramenes or Brahmans, and there is a class of BrThmans known as
 Bhatela in Rewa Kantha, on the west coast. Possibly the term Pateles used by
 Barbosa is the result of a confusioni between Bhats and Bhatela BrThmians. The
 author, again, describes his visit to the city of Patanexy, clearly Patan Somnath.
 The editor interprets Patanexy as Patan Isha, "Lord's Port." This would be an
 unusual form, and Sir James Campbell's explanation (Bombay Gazetteer, VIII, 608)
 that the original term is Patan Sri, a well-knowni name of the place, seems
 preferable. S5ri means "wealth" or " good-luck," and as an adjective is a cult
 title of Lakshmi, the goddess of prosperity. The title thus means "the lucky" or
 "fortunate" city. In the same way, the name of the port of Diu, Devixa, used
 by Barbosa, represents, not Devisha, " lord or consort of the goddess Devi," but
 Dwipa Sri, "the isle of good fortune."

 Tnese are small points, and his successful accomnplishment of a difficult task
 reflects mnuch credit upon the scholarship and industry of Mr. Longworth Dames.
 In his second volume he will pass to more interesting ground, the country and
 people of southern India, of which Barbosa records much valuable information. All
 students of India and its races will eagerly look forward to the completion of the
 work. W. CROOKE.

 ANTHROPOLOGICAL NOTE.

 Acc,ESSIONS TO THE LIBRARY OF TILE ROYAL ANTHROPOLOGICAL
 INSTITUTE.

 (Donor indicated in parentheses.)

 An Ethno-Geographical Analysis of the Material Culture of Two Indians in
 the Gran CAhaco. By Erland Nordenski6ld. 293 pp. M3any maps and illustrations.
 G6teborg Elanders Boktryckeri Artiebolag G6teborg.

 Animism. By G. W. Gilmore. 71 x 54. 250 pp. Marshall Jones Co.
 $1 .75. (The Publishers.)

 Negro Population in the United States, 1790-1915. By Dr. John Cummings.

 12 x 91. 840 pp. Government Printing Office. (Bureau of the Census.)
 Introductory Questions on African Ethnology. By George Foucart. 10 x 61.

 159 pp. Printing Office of the French Institute of Oriental Archaologyo. ($ultanieh
 Geographical Society.)

 Madras District Gazetteers, Salem. By F. J. Richards, I,C.S. 2 vols. [ x 6.
 328 and 305 pp. Government Press, Madras. 5s. 3d. and 9s. net. (The author.)

 EYRBn AND SPOTTISWOODE, LTD., His Majesty's Printers, East Harding Street, London, E.C. 4.
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